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COMPUTER SCIENCE 

BCA 604: Web Programmlng 

ne3Hons Max. Markn 70 

rstruction Answer all Sectios 

SECTIONA

Answer any ten queatlona. Each question carrles two marks. (10x2-20) 
1) Define Ihntemet 
)Defne Web server. 

3) What is the use of<br/> tag in XHTML ? 

)What are the ditterent types of http request methods ? 

5) What is URL ? Wite the parts of URL 

6) What is DNS ? 

7) Write the basic syntax of seloctor in CSS. 

8) What is window.alert () ? 

9) List any two keyboard events.

10) Mention the attributos of <nput> lag. 

11) Defne XM. 

12) What is a DTD ? 

SECTION-B

I. Answor any five questions. Each quostlon carrios ten narks. (5x10 50) 
5 3) a) Write the applcations of Internot. 

5 b) Write the standard XHTMI. documont structuro with oxamplo. 

14) a) Explain Table tags and its sub tags wlth oxamplo. 6 

b) Give syntax and oxamplo to bolow lags: 

()pre (i) <img. 
P.T.O. 
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15) a) Write an XHTML document to describe an order list of your favourite 
movies. Each element of the list must have a nested list of atleast two 

5 actors in your favourite movies. 

b) Explain <div> and <span> tag with example.
5 16) a) How to include the external style sheet in CSS? 

b)What is a selector in CSS ? Explain the pseudo class selector in CSS 
with example. 5 

5 17) a)What is a Java script ? Write the data types supported by Java Script.
5 b) Write a Java Script code to find the reverse of a number. 

5 18) a) Explain the CSS box model. 

5 b) What is a form ? Write the major attributes of the form.

19) a) What is an array in Java script ? How to create an array object explain 
5 with an example. 

5 b) Write a java script program to illustrate mouse events. 

5 20) a) Briefly explain the XML namespace. 

5 b) Write the differences between DOM and SAX. 


